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The State Election.
In another column we present afullrecord of

the official returns, from which it will be ob-

served that the official majority of Gov. Curtin
is 15,325;and that of Daniel Agnew, far Sti--
preme Judge, 12,402. This majority is on the
home vote. Had the soldiers in,the field been
permitted to vote the majority of our candidates
would reach 75,000 or 100,000, bat they were
disfranchised by a Deinocratic Suprema Court,

who regard the brave veterans good enough to
fight, but refuse them a voice in the election of

their rulers. Although the majority: is not as

large as some persons expected, yet it is large
enough for all practical purposes. •

Both Houses of theLegislature present also
Union majorities, which will enable the friends
of the Union to make an honest apportionment
of the State and elect a Union StateTreasurer.
The Victory is complete.

Fifteenth Senatorial District.
The official rote for Senator inthisSenatorial

district shows the following result:
LEBANON COUNTY

David Fleming, 13
D. D. Boas, C....

3,652
2,669

Fleming's majority
DAUPHIN COUNTY

David Fleming, U
D. D. Boas, 0....

5,019
3,899

Fleming's majority..
Add Lebanon county.

1,120
988

Fleming's majority in the District 2,103
This is the largest majority given toany can-

didate since the formation of the district,

Betting on Elections.
We have always been opposed to this species,

of gambling, and have frequently sdvisid our
friends to abstain from betting, yet the Union
men were frequently met by Copperheads of
this city with taunts that they were afraid to.
bet, and consequently a good deal of money was
staked on the result. We hear now that some
of these foul-mouthed Copperheads have given
the stakeholders notice not togive upthesebets,
under- the plea that fraud was practiced at the
election, and this plea is made by one who is

well aware that whatever frauds were practised
they were executed by their own Copperhead
friends: We need only point them to the con-
duct of the election officers in the First and
Fourth wardsof the city of Harrisburg. That

•

enormous frauds were practised by the Copper-
heads, there can be no Shadow of doubt. - In,
Philadelphia somehalf dozen Copperbeads were
arrested for fraudulent voting at the last elec-
tion, whilst not a single Union man is specifi-
cally charged with violating the election law.
A man is guilty of a mean act when he indices
another tobetor gambleonanelection, but he is
certainly meaner than the meanest creature on
the face of the globe if he refuses to pay that
which he has honestly lost.

We shall endeavor tocollect alL.the names of
these Copperheade, who made bets on the late
election and now refuse to let the stakeholders
pay over to the winner, and publish them to
the world, so that their neighbors may watch
them henceforth.

Speaking of frauds, we wilr only present one
Copperhead county, which will convince any
honestthinker, that if frauds were committed
they were certainly practised by the Coprr-
heads. Read these facts from the Read:ng Jour-
nal: .

-

"In Barks county, for example, the whole
vote of 1860 and 1863 compares as follows:
Berks—Whole vote, 1863 18,632

Li " " 1860 17,151

Increafle - 1,481,
—or an average increase of 80 votes in marsh,
district. Now when it is recollected that some
8,000 of our citizens are absent in the army, at
least 2,000 of whom are voters, the.increasein
the late vote is open to suspicion' to say the.
least. Most of the increase is indistricts where
the copperheads polled their heavy majorities.
It is said that in some townships persons under
age were allowed to vote. We infer fromthe
retarns that at least 1,000 illegal copperhead
votes were polled in Barks, and some 10,000or
15,000 in the State. The leadershad laid their
plans to carry the election at all hizerds, and
this is why they were so sadly disappointed
at the result.

Our Young Men.
There need be no fear for the fate of the

oountry, says the Washington Chronicle, whose
young men promptly rally for its defi-nce. •By
this we mean no disrespect.* age. It -has
other duties to perform Grey hairs give au-
thorny to counsel. When the aged speak kis
for the young to listen.reverently to their
words of wisdom ; and it would be an . evil,
omen for our own glorious republic . .if its ven-
erable mentors bad no controlling influence
over its destinies. Bat for aetion, -the young,
men of a nation are its strength, nd hope, and
history does,not afford an instance in which the
youth of a country have so marvellously ral-
lied under the Mpg:id-stained. banner of war,
and become men in fight, its ours have in the
present conflict. One of the Most serious dif-
ficulties that have beset the Military int/tort- 1
ties has been the impetuens patriotism of the
youthof the Republic, which has ledao many
"mere boys" to claim a share in flatting for_
itsits defence. Paternal is its character; the
Government has been reluctant to let these
youthful scions encounter the perils' and dan-
gers of the field. But no.iirecautions or regu-
lations have been found effectual toprevent the
practical display.of :their zeal in the cause of
the Union, and wtinsist that the sign is.,one
of glorious' portent and meaning. It is
an unquestionage-ievidqnqa that patriotism,
is an innate, inborn principle with our
people. They draw in love .otcountry with
their first nourishment, and •while,. yet their
first intuitions are untainted by self-interest or
unworthy ambitions, their whole " heart and
mind and soul and strength" are as fervently
given to their•corintrrrwthe•Christian's-to-his
Gad. And When they;soAorth to hattle„it.-Is
with the same unselfushnffflannd fervorthitdg
Linguist' the convert to a religious faith. In

truth, patriotism is theirnatural religion. They
go fort they "quit themselves men;"
they al; and because of their youth we mourn,
over them with a sorrew that the_ fall of older
men scarcely excites yet we remember grate:
fully what enthUsiasm their youthful, devotion
excited for the glorious flag of our c:Ountry, and,
while we regret that our victories have so often
Urea purchased at, the price of muckyoung,
heroic blood, we cannothelp feeling at the lame

time that their willing sacrifice of themselves
is the grandest tribute that could possibly be
paid to the vigorous life and progressive genius
ofonr country. Young men cannot have sym-
pathies with effete, decayed, lifeless institu-
tions.

And our living young men yet stand ready to
breast the,torrent ofrebellion-,that basZso kite
fully ,o;Verfbined land. They :bave their
future to make, dia they can see no dishonor
greater than, that they-should be found-wanting
in the day of their country's trial. Theyoung
man who fails now can never attain greatuess
and'honor in the eyesof his countrymen herd-
after. But the young men of our country do
not fail ns in this grind struggle. The ranks
of the army are full of them, and ever will be,
so long m the President calls for the services of
his countrymen. The three hundred thousand
men now called for will be largely made up of
those whose future !e'en before them. Thou-.
sands of them willcomehome full of honors,
and will be revered in the next generation as
the heroes of a war waged only to perpetuate
"Union and liberty, one and inseparable, now
and forever."

THE RECENT ELECTIONS.
OFFICIAL VOTE
GOVERNOR CURTIN'S ,MAJORITY 15,325

DANIEL AGNEW 'S MAJORITY 12,102

Complete List of the Members of the Le
gtslatare.

Majority on . Joint Ballot Five.

ELECTION OF STATE TREASURER SECURED
=I

Ohio Election Majority 100,000

lowa Election Mejority 30,000.

NDIANA FOR THE UNION;

COLORADO TRUE TO THE UNION.

NEBRASKA ALL RIGHT.

We give belowa carefully *revised, and cola-,

pieta tabular statement of the official votefor
Governor and Supreme Judge, as Oast In Penn.
sylvania October 18, 1860. It will be seen
by this vote, that the majority of Gov-
ernor Curtin is 16,325 and of Judge Ag-
new 12,402, and that' Goir:.°Chrtin leads the
Union candidate' Tor- the Supreme Judgeship
2,023 votes. Theseresults arehighly gratifying.

Thefollowing table has been copied from the
official returns deposited in the office of tlie
Secretary of:State:

COIIIiTIES

Adams

Arinstrong • 7..
&Aver
Bedford
Bents.'
Blair
Bradford .
Auoks.
daTabria
Cameron
Carbon.
Centre .

Chester
Clarion
C1int0n.......
Clearfield. ,

Columbia.CraWford
Cumberland,.:
Dauphin ..

Delaware.
Erie;.
E1k...... .....
Fayette....... •
Franklin..
Falton
F0re5t.........
Greene... .. . ..

Huntingdon...
Indiana...
Jefferson .

Juniata
Lancaster
Lawrence
Lebanon...
Lehigh-
Luzerne .

Lycomiug,,.
Mercer, .. .

Wllean
Miffiin ...

.

Menroe ......
Montgomery.-.
Montour .

Northampton .

Northamberitd
Perry..

.

Pottar
"Sobuy 4111
Somerset . •

,

Snyder.
Sullivan
Susquehanna..

Hxdon
-Penang°,r Warren .

Washington...
Wayne.
Westmoreland.
Wyoming

'•

271

6,506
-

3,96:
1,758

359
4,134
4,504
2,024
6,295
2,2744,627,

UNION MAJOR
Allegheny,
Armstrong
Beaver. ..

.

Blair
Bradford.
Butler.. . .

Cameron.. ,

Chester . .

Crawford .
Dauphin...
Delaware.
Erie,
Franklin.. .

Forest
Huntingdon ....

Indiana
'Jefferson
Lancaster
Lawrence
'Lebanon •

.Mercer'
Miffiin
Perry.
Potter ..

Sonierset
Snyder
Susquehanna...
Tioga
HaienVenango
Warren
Wishington

COPPERHEAD MA.

Adams
Bedford
Barks ..

Bucks...
Canibria
Carbon.
Centre ,

Clarion..
Clearfield
Clinton
Columbia
Cumberland
Elk
Fayette

....

Fulton .....

Greene
Juniata ....

Lehigh
Luzern ...,

Lycoming
Monroe ....

Montgomery ...

Montour
Northampton •
Northumberland
Pike
Schuylkill
Sullivan .

Wayne
Westmoreland
Wyoming
York

II
2,918

10,155'
2,992
2,059
2,680

12,671
2.418
2,929
6,868
8,023
8;020

697
8,663
1,744
1,326

711
2,930
1,610
1,258
2,981•
1.382
4,836
3,135
6,681
1,431
8,697,

EMI

ME
MD
1,879
5,51

given In the41ffeie0,e90,1410 "tor the var ious
candidates:

Curtin.
7,656

169
981
897

3,768
274
102

2,490
1,905
1,190
1,678
2,999

166
88

1,093,
2,006

56
5,691
1,812

LIST OF MEMBERS OF

;I'loos
82

7,081
851

1,326
427

1,202
2,8877741

'Bl6
888
266

I OBIT r
Woodward

Agnew.
7,116

114
97.6 1"841

3,630
318

90
2,487
1,898
1,107
1,601
2,920

169
85

-1,021
1,937

44
6,686
1,828

992
78

494
67

6,898
845

1,816
429

1,1-682,816
787
291
864
251

Lowrie.
220
282

' 8,735
611
882
688
378

1,017

THE SENATE
litDistrict—Jeremiah Nichols, U., 0. M.

,Doriovan, 0., Japobß4geway, U., George Con-
nell,U.

2d, Chester and Delaware—W. Worthington,

3d, Montgomery—S. C.' Smith, C.
4.th, Bucks—William Hinny, 0.
sth, Lehigh and Northampton—G. W. Stein.

C. 1
6th, Berks—Heister CIYMer, 0.
7th, Schuylkill—Bernard Reilly, 0.
Bth, Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—H.

B. Beardsley, 0.
9th, Bradford, Susquehanna, Sullivan and

Turrell, U.
10th, Llizorne—d. B. Stark, C.

' 11th, Tioga,,Potter, MCiP33llaziA Werren—S,
F. Wilson, U.

12th,Clinton,Lycoming, Centre andUnion—
Henry Johnson,•0: • ' •

.13th, Snyder, Montour, Northumberland and
Cobra:hie—David-Montgomery, 0.

•Ilith, Cumberland and Perry—George H.
:Bucher, 0. - •
• 15th, Dauphin and Laltanov—David Fiera-
:lag; U.

. 10th, Laneasterl3rinjarein Champneys,
John M. Dunlap, U. • ,

17th,York--A. 'Gists, 0. "

18th;Adami, FiankUn andFulton—William
McSheirry, 0. • .

19th, Somerset, Bedford :and Huntingdon—
G. W.
. 20th, Blair, Cambria 'end:Cleatfield—W::'A.
Wallas°, C. -•• • - •

*st, Indiana and Armstrong—Harry White
Ui -

2d, Westrnoielan4and Fayette—John Lattii,
Washingtori and Greene.•'---William

kids, C. ,
.

•
Allegheni—John P. Penny, 11., J. L:

Graham, U. . .
25th,-Deaver and'Brqler;--0. C. McOmidlees;u, j....-r•r••••• , •.- tri, 1••••••••
26th,cLawreneer lifircei andVenango—Thos.

Hoge ' ' • •
-

•27114.Erie and Ciaieford—Moriciii LO‘ii -Y,-1:1;
2811, Clarion, Jefferson, Forrest aiid E1k44:11
Laroberton,-0. ••• z •
tramBraxtora.'. . 17

• Copperhead Senatoia- 16

• II!lion majority
• -

OF MEMBERS OF-THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES

latiDbitrict-William,roster, U. -

Baiger; C. 4' -
-3d • -" Ramnel Joseiphs, 0. •-/

4th " John D. Watson, U. •
,sth " W. Watt, U.'
'6th " . •
'7th " Thcimas-Coclitan;
Bth Athol!. !Keine, 1121.
'9th " George,

" 8.13. Pancoast, U.
11th " •J. W. Hopkins, 0. •- ,
12th Sutphin, U.
13th " Flank McManus, C. '.

;14th-" AlbertR. Schofield, 0. ;

.;15th- - Wilhatn,F. Smith., U..„ .
16th " Ed.Gt. Lee, U.;'l7th::James. Miller, U. ,
Adtkme—Japies H. Martha% 0.
Alleghenyr—Thomas 3. Bigham, Alfred

Slack, ;ff., S. H. Dennieton,

.U., H. B. Heron, U.
Armstrong and Wastmorelaatl4-J. B. Oliam

hers, 0,,, John Hargnett; tD„ JohnW. Aida°,
Beaver and Lawrence-William-Henry,.U.,

JosiahWhite,U. • t „

Bedford—B. F. Myer!, C.,,
Berks—C. A. Kline, C., William Pojteiger,

C., John Missimer,.C..
A...l)ictigrtrie, Ira

Bradford—Drimmer_Lilly, .o,f,Jos. Marsh, U.
Bucks—L. 13:Lalialpi,,,l:•ll: -Ikiireen, C.

H.7Negley, 11.
Cambria—C. L. reishing, C.
Carbon and Lehigh—Z tobariah Long, C.,

Nelson:Weiser, C. •
Centre—Cyrus T. Alexander, C.
Chester—P. Frazarlimith, U.,-Robert L. Mo.Clellan, Windy!, U. .
Clarion and -Forest- .......Wm. T. Alexander,13. -
;Clearfield, Jefferson, IV-Kean and Elk—T. J.

Boyer, C., A. W. Benton, 0.
Clinton and LYcoining—A. C. Noyes,

B: Peck,C. :
iCornm-bia'-,-Ifftintr4€;:W.Viborge 1). Jackson, 0., Jan.°. Ellie, C.

!Crawford:Amid Warren-Hr 0. Johnsen, 'II.,
D.-. l3rown, --

Cnintreilend—JOhn BoifiEsn, 0

Total. J269,496!
Gov. Carthes,_yetg...,...
G. W. 'WbOtikirdf-s.irin

.•
- ,

D A6re)i'A 714 =;:;:-.22:,-;,W;gl-9wrid4 Y-019-:hze; ;Iv

Agnow't3.9l4:-.7.• t•• •

The following tkble eahibitE

.9..AA-7.1
4

264,865
269.496
.264,171

16,846
" 2t4"8.6e'";•

3 1402
the majoriiies'

2q,5

=la

Dauphin—EL C. iilienttleD., DanielKeiser,
U.

Delawire,-Edward EL. Price, U.
Erie—Byron Jam Cochran, li.
Fayette—T. B. &taught,
Franklin and Falton--T. MoD. Sharpe, C.,

William Horton, C.
Greene—Alexander Patton, 0.
Huntingdon—David Etneir, U
Indiana—J. W. Huston, U.
Janitan, Union antlßityder.-r John Balsbac'h,

U..leanntel
• - Lancaster—H. B.:,nowman, U., _Nathaniel
Mayer, U., D. Billingfelt, U., E. K. Smith, U.

Lebanon- 1-G. Dawson Coleman, U.
Luzern—Peter Walsh, JacobRobinson,

0., Harry Hakes, C.
Mercer and Venango—Charles Koonci); U.,

Wm. Bergwin, U..
Mifflin—S. S. Stanberger, U.
Monroe and Pike—peter Gilbert, P.
Montgomery—Geo..W.. Wimly, C., Joseph

Res, C., H. C. Hoover, 0., _

Northampton-;-S.D. Milner C., Owen Rice,
O.

`Northumberland—T;H. Purdy, C.
Perry—Chas. B. Barnett,. U. ,
Potter arid,Tioga—A. O. Olmstead, U.; Jno

Ir. Guernsey, U.
• Sohuylkill--Bdward Kerns,• C., Coinad Gra
ber,' C.,. Michael Weaveri.o..Susquehanna—George. H. Wells, U.

Somerset--C.. C. Mtneelmani U.
Washingtofi—Robt. Reed, U., James B

Kelly, U. -

Wayne- ,-Wm.'M.%,Helsoli, C.
York—DanielHeiff,,C., Spangler, C.
Union Members 52
Copperhead " ' 48

Union majority; • 4
RECIA.PTIVLATION.

• 17 . 16
62 48

Senators
House ..

69 64
Copperheads 64

Union maj. on joint ballot

In addition to the above, we learn from the
Armstrong4/•ec /if= that-our _friends in that
rrgion will contest the seat of Mr. Chambers,
the.Coppeniesd_cindidata returned as elected
from the dletrict'of Armstrong and Westmore-
land, on the.grOniad of a plurality - of votes in
the'county. Mr. Mee has been made the
choice of the people of thatcounty, and as such
weam see no good reason ,why he shouldnot be
allowed to represent•it. It is true Mr. Cham-
bers has a majority in the' district by the vote
of Westmoreland; but that thatcounty should
be privileged to say Who and who should not
beour representative, it seemsto us as no jus-
ticeat all. -It will tie 'recollected that in the
session of '6l; Mr. Ceieuta, of the Bedford Dis-
trict, contested the Seat ..of Mr. Householder,
on precisely the samegrounds, and it was de-
cided in his favor, That this will be the result
in• this casi),,We' 'have not. the shadow of a
dou t.

The same rule will apply-t 6 Franklin and
elect Lieut. NW, by a majority of 173. The
Principle of a: eePairite-representadon was es-
tablished by a vote -of both branches of the
Legislature`and strenuously advoCated by lead-
ing!DeinOrats both Let the rule
now be applied when it operaterregainst them.

BALTIMORE CITY ELECTION.
Baltimore, on Wednesday, held an election

for City Councils, ',malting-in the success ofall
the' unconditional Ireton cindidates.

We hope the aboye record will convince our
copperhead• friends •that the North is true to
herSelf, and will stand by theGOverninent.

OHIO ELECTION.
A table of the official-surditnofficial returns

of the Ohio election for 1863, embracing all the
,connties in the State, makes the majority of
:BrOugh,.the Union canpltte,: on the halite
*OM, 62,000! The soldlige -vOteladli jifoisibly
inotease this to 100,000 !:drxaore.,

j VERDICT OF TER OHIO sou:meas.
The returns of soldiers' votes continue at

about the same rate as first received. The
• •

•trattor Tallandighaih; who "waits and watch-
es" on 'the Canatilinfrontier, is properli ap-
tWeclitii& by-- soldiers. We giva
belOw the voters oflthifarmy as far as they hivesome to hand:

Brough. 'Parham.L;
Troops at Buchanan, Va.... 1,257 none
12thRegiment.... ,-.......- 460 , . none
98d Regiment -

~.. . 430 - none
White's brigade. .

.:.,''..;.•.. ' 2OO -' 8
010 men in sth Viigliiiii... ,'' 281 k -*lsone
flilbert's brigade. .4.;z..; ; , 1 600 .-:• . -22
Troops at Charlestown, 'Va.. 2,788 50
100thOhio, in E. Tennessee. 295 18
144thOhio, in E. Tennessee. 499 none

I.B4thwOhio, in E. Tennessee 476 4
Konkle's batMry, inE. Tenn - 67 none
thield's (19th=) =bat.; in E.-T • •98 ' none
.70th Regimente,Y.dgefusid.R. :.418- •- • '5,
28thRegiment,Heverly, Va. 817. ~ , -none
Ohio men at Clarksburg, V-. 24 11
Camp Dennison 186 6
Ohio troops at Nashvilie.... 627 25
In twohospitals atNashville 121 none
Hellman Battal., Johnson's -

-

- - Island '' ' .,-' 198i:F- 16
Ohio troops at Cairo .:.•... ' •..- f) ;Aft., - ',-- -ii
Invalid Corps, Elmina,•ll:-If -,•40--, ;f . • L
InRosecranearmy (in piit). 9, 420 262
Fuller's brigade, Memphis. 1,690 91
lseßegtment, Heavy Artil-

lery,Troops at Washington;, Alex-
andria anclAnnapolis.. 857 42

Trdops in fiti,Lonis hoapilals 60 none
TiOnps in Philadelphia" hoe-

: pita15......... :
....... 60 ' 1

27tb, 89th, 48d, 68d Ohio
Inf., Memphis ........1,881 • 91

.25,809, 1
Majority for ?Rough.24,,68i?,

Where,are the-copperhead-eoldiers?-
von orouzo SOLDIERS 07111011118 BLAND

climsted,.comminsioned from Ohio
to toko,ths..vp.M-,,0f isoldlers on Morris
blind; rero*dr.4oll(rwitig:

Brough. Varham
2601 Ohl .° '

626, Ohio
67th0hi0...'....
76th Ohio
107th Ohio
Hoopital

199 7
272 41
283 29

- 0
•• • • ' *729 "

•

..898Total

EWILION
Tlieelettioit iftifilisiteliaii also wsilltedin

a aoiniilete hionrtriamplf.aEPmg &mai hi
the•Stite !Willi vett idemlitseed'Mika majorities

Row nue lOWA
E. J. ?Ai 461476?-Ildepintrence, lowa, one

of the Coniniissionere take OE,Ate of lowa soldiers, furnishes the follottifikBE

returns of the vote of lowa regiments at and
about Corinth:

Begimehts.
2d
4th .....

sth
6th .....

7th
9th
10th...•

17th
26th....
26th....
30th
31st
89th
21 Cavalry .

Pioneer Corps
Detachment Infantry,
Ist Battery .

14th Infantry
82d Infantry:

STONE, TITITLB,popper.
. 03 - 13

in .. 294 13
302 12

.. 175 9

.. 369 10
_ 327 5
.. 280 87
.. 177 49
.. 207 70
_ 162 76
_ 152 90
.. 167 ,60
_ 348 96
.. 671 108

36 2
60 3

.. 54 9
...

262 87
... 158 25

Tottil.. ..4,174
Tas Burlington Hawkeye, of Saturday, says:

"From the returns now received we believe
that upon the home vete the copperheads will
have eight, no more, out of the ninety coun-
ties composing the State. Counting the sol-
diers' vote, they probably, lose every
county exceptDubuque, but maypossibly-carry
two more. The majority for the Union ticket
willreach 16,000in the home vote, and 25,000
to 30,000 in all.

INDIANA
Union majorities in 48 counties, 8,166. Cop-

perhead majority in the same last year 4,646.
Union gain In half the State 7,812. Theentire
Democraticmajority haat year was 9,548.

ELEOTIO.T IR COLORADO
An extract from a, letter.conveye the follow

log welcome intelligence
"Dsevim ern, Oct. 3, 1863.

"-The Territorial election, which came off on
the Ist nit., albeit it was hotly contested all
over the Territory, resulted in a uniform un-
conditional Union victory., But one eepperhead
was electedto eitherHouse. Manysage oalculations
on the influxof sympathizers and refugees from
other States have proven fallacious. Loyal
emigrants ont-numbered them, or they let the
election goby default. At all events, we have
a clean Union Council, House and Territorial
officers from County Judges down to Consta-
bles—glory enough for one season. The Legie-
!stare will not meet untilthe first Monday of
February next. It is confidently expeoted teat
it will be the last Legislature under our present
organization, as the • ensuing Congress will
doubtless pass an Enabling act, under which
Colorado will present herself:foradmission into
the Unionon the first Monday of the ensuing
session. The people , are ripe for it."

•

NEBRASKA. ELECTION
Nebraska, on the 13th, heldan election for

members of the Legislature: The Hoese will
stand 27 Unionistrito 12Democrats ; theCoun-
cil 8 Unionists to 5 Democrats.

dig F.,efrgrapQ.
THE SOuni-WEST.

OPERATIONS NEAR CORINTH.

FIGHT BY - OSTERH&US'• DIVISION•

oring Watching the Advance of McPherson.

Projected Raid on the Nemphi3 and
Charleston B,sitiostd.

Bragg Reported Reinforced from
Riohmond.

GEN% HOOKER CROSSES,THS TENNESSEE

A,EII-JiHT REPORTED.

Came, Oct. 24.
By the arrival of the steamer Dickey, we

have MemPhis dates to the 22d inst.
The correspondent of the Bulletin, writing,

under date of Corinth, Oct 19th, says Corinth
hategaht assumed a lively aspect, the streets
being filled with columns of troops.

The Memphis and . Charleston railroad. is in
running orderfromCorinth to Bear Creek.

Gen. Sherman and staff had leftfor the front,
-and indliationa of- active operations are sp
parent.

Hen. Ripley, the Chief of Ordnance, paid the
Department a flying visit.
_ Gen. Dodge had returned from a leave of
absence, and resumed the command of the left
wing, the 16thArmy, Corps.

Gen. Sweeney's command, sent inpursuit of
the rebelalrom Lagrange, were expected to re-
turn the nextday.

The 3d Michigan cavalry had returned from
asuccessful scout, in which theykilled, wounded
and captured a nuMber of rebels.

Seventy-five thousand dollam worth of goods
was allowed by traderegulations to be taken to
Lagrange and sold, per month.

Mamas, Oct. '22.—llurlbut's scouts report
Loring at Grenada watching the expected ad-
vance of General McPherson'sforces from Vicks-
burg. Adams is guarding the Jackson and Me-
ridian and the Mobile andOhio railroads against
- expected raids. No rebel troops are now at At-
lanta, all having gone to join Wheeler, Stephen
D. Lee, Roddy, and Format. The latter are in
General Sherman's inimediate advanee, tearing
upt,he railroad and telegraph. The, former is
repotted south of the, Tennessee river, between
Tutcumbia and Decatur, and his force is-said to
be 10,900strong.

Gerreral Osterhatue division, which is in the
advance, had another severe fight yesterday,
losing ColonelLorenz, of the 80th lowa, seven
men killed and twenty wounded.

General Sherman's hospital depot is at 'Eike.
He, is reported south of Tallahatchie river re-
cruiting for another raid on the Memphis and
Charleston railroad. ' _ _

Jeff Daviereviewed Bragg's armyon the 11th
and 12thhat. The Southern papersof,the-10th
state that Bragg draws 80,000 rations.
announcement is thought to be for a purpose.
The balance of Longatreet's corps had arrived
from Virginia. '

'

Heavy rain fell here to-day;
MIK

Nasavrmai, Oct:_2s.l=Th*e is no news" of
importance from Chattanooga. Gen. Hooker's
forces have crossed the Tennessee river, and
fighting was repotted as going on:on Saturday.

The telegraph was ta this morning, but is
now working. -

The river is it'll rising, with tie- feet of
water onthe shoals. , No,arrivals by the river.
T*O-nine *MN=BEM= XI7II3IIOIIEBORO AID

CILIITANOOOUI..
fAyunrvits,Oct. 24.=-11tonta13.Clay, young-

est 'soil(ColotieFffentiVl4; of Buena Tula
faro, died on the 12th, at Atlanta, of .con-
gpetree fairer: Se ris kepeetor of Backner's
It is thdt theieMbe buitedifmki

028.

trains, principally laden with forage, betweeztMurfreesboro and Chattanooga. Proceadi;southward a small party of guerrilla cavalryentered Daraville at daybreak and destroyedthe Government Storrs there, and probably de-camped simultaneously. Anotherparty enteredHarrodsburg and stole all the horses that theycould find.zriMEN, sms EVENLNG."—The Nashville trainhas just arrived. Major General Romans isamong the passengers. The train was delayed
four hours, in consequence _of the down trainrennibg off the track, near Elizabethtown, thismorning.

THB KKRTUCKT RAID
Loutsvrrix, Oct. 25.—1 t is reported that 200rebel cavalry were at Harrodsburg this morn-

ing.
The details of the raid at Danville say that

yesterday morning our quartermaster and com-
missary stores there were burned, and several
citizens robbed by seventy-five guerrillas. After
an hour and a half they went to Shelby's farm
and stole 250 Government horses pastured
there Capt. Simpson, provost marshal of
Stanford, with about twelve men, afterwardsrecaptured three horses and four of therobbers.
Our cavalry are in hot pursuit and probably
will capture or kill all of these robbers.

Gen. Itosecrans left for Cincinnati at noon.

THE WAR 114 VIRGINIA.
The Rappahannock Grossed by a

Rebel Force•
Gregg's Cavalry Driven back, but 'tippetted

by Wintry.

DEATH OF UDR TAGGART, SECOND FRU
MANIA CIVIhRY.

PIII3ENT POSITION OF THE ENEMY
I=l

WestrocrroN, Oct. 5
During Friday night the enemy constructed

pontoon bridges, which they laid across the
Rappahannock near the Orange and Alexandria
railroad bridge, and the next morning a large
portion of their infantry crossed and drove back
Gregg's division of cavalry, and subsequently
engaged with two brigades of our infantry, re-
spectively of the 21 and 3d Corps.

For a half hour or more thecontest was quite
sharp, both sideslosing a considerable number.
Among the killed is Itiej it. C. F. Taggart, of
the 2d Pennsylvania Cavalry, formerly 01 (len.
Kilpatrick's staff, and-a citizen of Pniladelphia.
lie was fighting gallantly when he received a
shot in the knee, and died whilehaving his leg
amputated.

I ' The enemy's left now rests at Beverly's Ford,
extending to Stafford Court Rouse, their right
wing being well flanked by cavalry. Their
line crosses the railroad near Bealton station.

Colonel Devin's brigade of cavalry also par-
ticipated in the fight of Saturday, butsustained
itself with little injury_

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
ItSBXE. IMPORTS fox CHAIMEETON— 12,000 ONION

PSISO3MVII IN lIICIIKOBD

Formats Mormon, Oct. 25.
Yesterday'sRichmond _Moped), received here,

has the following:
"Cuartrasrrox, Oct. 23.—N0 new movements

yet. The Yankees are reported as rivetilig,
smoothing, and puttieg the finishing strokes to
Gregg, Wegner, and the other batteriesat Cum-
mings' Point. The fleet remains quiet. Stormy
times are expected soon."

"The number of Yankee prisoners held In the
Richmond prisons last night was 12,000.

"General Imhoden, on the 18th, attacked
the garrison at Charlestown, Shenandoah Val-
ley, capturing three hundred and thirty-four
prlioners, with their arms, &c.

“g. E. EFT.”

More Cap three by the Pirate Ala-
barna.

Nay/ Yoan, Oct. 28.
The hark Briton, from the Cape of Gad

Hope on August 28 and Saint Helena on Sep-
tember 12th, arrived at this port this morning.
She has on board Capt. White and Messrs.
Schofield and B. White, late masterand officers
of the bark Sea Bride, of. Boston, which vessel
was captured by the pirate Alabama, in sight
of the harbor of Table Bay, and withingunshot
of ;the ehore. The bark Thiene has also as
passengers, G. Williams and J. Edridge, mates
of the bark AnnaF. Schmidt, of Boston, which
was also captured'by the pirates.

The Uriana left port at night, at which:time
the pirate Georgia was coaling at St. Simon's
bay. The pirates Florida and Tuscaloosa were
cruising on the- coast. The pirate Alabama
was said to be at or near Saldanko bay, super-
intending the disposal of the bark Sea Bride
and her cargo, which was reported to have been
purchased by a company of Begliehmen, at
Capetown. A masterand crew had been sent
from Capetown to take charge of theSea Bride.
The pirate Capt. Semmes had declared publicly
in Capetown that he would hang Capt. Cooper,

of the Uriana, for flying the Stars and Stripes
in the port, while his vessel was anchored near
the Alabama.

The bark Lone Star, from Warren, R. 1., was
at St. Helena, with four of the crew in irons,
charged with having murdered the first mate.

PORTEXSID, Oct. 26.—Theschooner NaryLizzie
reports that on Saturday morning, at sunrise,
about 100 miles east of Portland, she saw a
large bark-rigged vessel, about 600 tons bar-
then, five or six. miles astern, apparently light,
with painted ports. At noon he discovered
that the rig of the vessel was altered to a ship,

mid pursuing him, with no colors flying. The
wind being moderate the ship could not catch
the'schooner.- About three r. M. she put out
a boat manned by twenty men, which chased
the schooner for an hoar, when the wind
breezed up and the schooner sailed away. At
sunset the ship was right over the schooner's
stern, steering IN. N. W. At this time the
schooner was off Mount Desert.

Markets by Telegraph.

PECILADZIZILTA, Oat. 26.
The flour market is firm, but nor much doing

.T—sates of 800 bbls. at $5 60®5 62} for super-
fine, $6 00 for extra and $7 00for fresh ground
extra family. The receipts and stock arelight—-
small sales of rye flour at $4 75. Thereis no

corn meal here. The demand for wheat is very

Moderate, and only 4500 bus. sold at $1 404
150 for red and $1 8002 00 for white. Rya

commands $1 20. Corn has advanced 2c, and

is rather =settled— 5,000bus. yellow and mixed
soldat $1 0001 02, closi gat the latterflame..
Oats active, as 760. Clcvermed is wanted at
$7 00 .7 60, and flaxseed at $315. Prov'elon s
are held firmly, but there is very 1w..-itV.e move-
ment. Lard is firm .t $11:1<0.012c. Whisky firm

at 620. /ILW Tonic, Oct. 26.
Flour has advanced-froni 10015c. Market

firm; sales of 11,500 Wis. at $5 30,35 50 for

State, $707 20 for Ohio, ;$6 4006 76 for

Southern. Wheat has advanced 3(04c. for
white; sales of 50,000 bush. at $1 354)1 BS

for Chicago spring, $1 35®1 39 for MilwAnkle
club, $1.40®1 4Zfor red Western. Corn ha?

advanced flout43W:c. for white; sales of 100,-

000 bush. atSi 0301 05i. Beef steady. Fork-
firm at'sls 75(316 60 for mess. Lard faM

7.27
1,709

6,268
1,112
3,465
2,649
2,828

44,274

2,698
17,570
8,106
3,035
2,898
5,936
8,259
6,565
6,247
8,386
2,138

ct

709
1,394

648
6,175
1,10013,959'
2,608
2,312

43,914

4,4731
1,845
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